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Shirley

Poppy

Seeds

Will perform much hard domestic

labor at small cost.

We furnish the current ready to be
turned on any hour of the day or night.

A Sewing Machine Motor

does all the fatiguing part of sewing. Fits
any machine. Anybody can operate it.

An Electric Iron

makes ironing pleasant work. Saves steps,
time and trouble.

SELFISH LEADERSHIP IN THE WAY CF PEACE.

The advice of Consul I'yeno to the Japanese strikers suffers in translation;

tut if wc understand its meaning, the strikers arc urged to return.to their work

and negotiate directly with their employers, ignoring the cenf.al body which

U now guiding their movements at so much per head. The Consul regrets the

Ktrike and the departure of the men from their homes, and says 'tbe high

wage problem is a matter that should be solved BETWEEN THE LABORERS

A NO PLANTERS " obviously suggesting that outside middlemen eould only

rente a further tension that would affect the "prevailing good will." It may

be recalled that the Japanese merchants objected in their resolutions to things

'taking their present course," as that would make "a solution of the trouble

snore difficult," thus plainly intimating that the leadership of the strike has

been, and is, bad and that nothing satisfactory can be hoped from it. v

The Advertiser welcomes this view of the matter, coinciding as it does

with the opinion it has held from the start about the objects and aims of the

Higher Wage Association. That body seems to be a private money-makin- g

hui. Not long ago, under another name, it was in the business of luring Jabor

away to supply a demand on the coast. Its leader, Makino, is very nimble in-

deed, in the pursuit of the Yankee-dollar- ; and no one could see, sooner and

more clearly than himself, how large a prize might be had from tying up plan-

tations. A strike-maintenanc- e fund, if it yielded ten per cent to the
trustees, might prove a bonanza and what if those rich planters

should want to buy a strike offf Here, indeed,' was a prospect to. make the
mouth water and the palm itch.

A strike managed for private gain only, as this one seems to be, takes

little account of the real interests of the strikers or of the business community

they support. To keep the disturbance going so long as it yields revenues;

or to stop it for blood money without getting anything for the strikers, are

objects which every right-minde- d and responsible Japanese' would be"- - justified

in resisting. That they bejfin to suspect a deal of this sort is becoming very

pjain. Already Ewa and Waialua strikers are demanding that their contribu-

tions to the fund shall go to a committee of Japanese merchants instead of to

Makino and Negoro; and one may easily read between the lines of. the Consul's
message and the merchants' resolutions, that such a change of policy would be,

in the opinion of conservative Japanese, one of the easiest solutions of the
trouble. 4

And why nott The planters will have no counsel with the agitators. They
will go on with their estates balf-manne- d until labor can . be procured from
Europe, rather than pay a cent or yield an inch to the Higher Wage Associa-

tion. So much is settled. But this does not mean that their eyes are shut and
their ears closed to reason. It does not mean that they would not meet friendly
Japanese in a cordial spirit and go over the whole wage question with them.

If a committee of the Japanese merchants, acting with the Consul-Genera- l as
tuditor of accounts, were given full power to negotiate, the strike might be
settled in a week in a way satisfactory to everybody except the agitators. We
do not say this "by permission." We have not conferred with any planter on

tho subject,' but it is the plain, common-sens- e of the situation. If it is an object
to the strikers to get on a wage-earnin- g basis again and settle down in their
comfortable homes, they must disown the dollar-huntin- g hui and tie. up with
the men who would giveand take and secure some acceptable basis of harmony
between employer and employed.
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who is reported to have shot a man who

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

BARGAINS IN
METAL PICTURE FRAMES

Broken lots, and a few formerly used"

as samples, will be sold at half price
to elear them out.

These are all handsome frames, in
silver and gilt, and they are really big
bargains.

On display.

' The sentry at Sehofield Barracks,
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Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.
Fort Street.
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"Enoch Arden."
Music, in a most beautiful form, was

given last evening before one of the
largest and most sympathetic audiences
of the season, at the home of John s,

Nuuanu. Miss Clarke and
Mrs. Waterhobse should indeed, feel
flattered by the number of people who
assembled to listen to their rendering
of "Enoch Arden," with music by
Richard Strauss. The interpretation
far exceeded the expectations of even
those who had previously heard the
melodrama. The spacious drawingroom,
diningroom and lanai, which are so
well adapted to such an affair, were
graciously loaned, along with her mag-
nificent Steinway piano, by Mrs. J. A.
McCandless.

Miss Clarke's playing far surpassed
anything she has before given in Ho-
nolulu, and the audience eould not but
feel grateful for having so splendid a
performer in our midst. It is impossi-
ble, however, to give an adequate ac-
count without speaking of the work
of Miss Clarke and Mrs. Waterhouee
in conjunction. Each part was de-

pendent on the other for its breadth
and finish, and the performers realiz-
ing this to its fullest etxent made a
most beautiful harmony.

Mrs. Waterhouse's voice was strong
and vibrant, and she gave a real no-

bility and dignity to the reading of
every line. At times her interpreta-
tion reached an intense dramatic
height.

From, the most delicate work to the
broadest Miss Clarke went with ease
and surety. Especially in the descrip-
tion of Enoch's dream on the island,
his sight of his wife and children after
his return, and his renunciation, were
the piano and reading most heartrend-
ing and thrilling. No surer evidence
of the auditors' appreciation could be
given than the fact that there was
hardly a dry eye at the end of the

'

melodrama. ' .j

The whole affair was so thoroughly
good it is hoped that it may soon be
repeated. ;

Mrs Headlee's Lecture. :

A large and appreciative audience
heard Mrs. Headlee's lecture on the
"Yosemite Wonders" in the ballroom
of the Alexander Young Hotel last
night, where were also shown some
beautiful views of the waterfall and
mountains. Mrs. Headlee was ap-
plauded when she concluded her very
interesting narrative for she is a lec-
turer of pleasing personality and
graceful use of words. It is not diffi-
cult to understand how she has suc-
ceeded so well with her lectures on Ha-
waii in Los Angeles and plsewhprp nl- -n -- I

though she has never before been in
uawan. Alter personally observing
Hawaii's attractions those who heard
Mrs. Headlee last evening feel assured
that she will be able to lecture on Ha-
waii with the best results to the Islands.

Moonlight Band Concert.
There will be a public moonlight

band concert this evening at 7:30 at
Aala Park.

UART I.
March Manhattan 'Beach. Sousa
Overture Ivan. Conterno
(a) Pablita de Longpre
(b) Salute to the U. S. .de Longpre
Selection Bohemian Girl . . . .Balfe

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection My Old Kentucky Home

Dalbev
Waltz City Life Translateur
Finale Au Mokn Berger

The Star Spangled Banner.

John Gomes, the young Poitueiip.
to whom burglar Peter Nawat sold
much of the loot of his raids on
residences, was up for trial before
Judge Andrade yesterday. He pleaded
guilty to the charge of receiving stol-
en goods. Sentence was deferred un-
til Saturday. Another young Portu-
guese under a similar charge was re-
leased, the Judge holding that the evi-
dence was .insufficient to convict.
Some of the stolen property was re-
covered from this young man. The
jewelry stolen from Mrs. Douglas and
Mrs. Burningham has all been restor-
ed to the proper owners, now that the
court cases are settled.
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Six months' accumulation of desir

able short lengths of all kinds of

SILKS and

WOOLENS
will be offered at the usual Ehlcrs'
remnant prices next

Tuesday, June 1st

There's thousands included in thi
'lot, all new goods and desirable.
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was walking into the reservation at night and did not respect his challenge,
probably obeyed orders. But it would be well, during peace times, to temper
severe military law to the circumstance that the great majority of night
travelers in the back country of Oahu know no English and could not under-ttan- d

an order to halt when they heard it. The languages chiefly spoken there
are Hawaiian, Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, Spanish, Korean and English
very little of the latter as compared with some of the former. To expect the
average rural foot-travele- r in this land of great cosmopolitan plantations to
stop when told to do so in a language he does not know and shoot him if he"

fails to obey, is to go a great deal too far. To a layman it looks as if
fentries on night duty might well be supplied with pocket electric devices which
they could flash on people who approach their posts and find out with v.hom
they have to deal before leMing go with a bullet.

There is a difference between a Chinese public gambling house, which en-

tices and swindles the man who does not know the game, and which attempts
to corrupt' public officials, and the private bridge party where there is an
honest contest of skill for money between friends; a difference which police
custom recognizes just as it does drinking in clubs and private homes after
the hours when suloons are closed by law. Perhaps the custom is not in all
respects legal; perhaps the bridge-player- s are really amenable to the statute;
perhaps, also, many Chinese are arrested for playing innocent games; but we
are quite sure if the rule laid down by Judge De Bolt should be generally en-

forced and society people haled into court for playing bridge, --enough opposition
to gambling laws would grow up to abolish them altogether. And thai would
be a calamity.

ARE HERE

HOLLISTER

DRUG CO.

THE

"Vintage"
Pattern of Sterling Silver Plateware
is French gray, finished with grape
design on the handle.

This is another new pattern which
has both weight and appearance in
its favor.

We invite your comparison of this
pattern in price and weight to any
obtained elsewhere.

Sold at the same price as in New
York, where it is manufactured.

i.F.iiino.,io.
Leading Jewelers

WW

Don't
PUT IT OFF TOO LONG.

Many persons know they need
glasses, but do not have their eyes
tested because they think they will
improve without.

Some may, but many eyes are
ruined by neglect.

An hour of your time will suffice
for a thorough test, and may save
you years of misery.

I. F.

OPTICIANS.

Our Candies, and our Pastry, too,
Are of the best and ever new;
Our Fact'ry daily sends supplies,
And that's wherein the secret lies.

Alexander
Young Cafe

fi rtistic
Portraits

R. W. PERKINS

TEN YEAR'S
EXPERIENCE

as contractors in Honolulu enables us
to guarantee results and satisfaction.
Roofs put on by us seldom leak; when
they do, we make all necessary repRirs.

WE WORK FROM YOUE PLANS.

City Mill Co., Ltd
QUEEN AND KEKAULIKE STS.

William Crawford, an employe of the County Attorney's office, whose
talary the county is paying, is charged with extorting $40 from a Chinese in
an, opium case. It was the price, so the Chinese understood, of getting an
action dismissed. The Advertiser heard of this affair a day or two ago and
fctarted an investigation, but the County Attorney's office got in quickly on its
own behalf and suspended its "messenger" with a show of virtue which would
have been impressive if so many things of the same kind had not happened
before. How long a time Crawford is to remain "suspended" will probably
be measured by the public interest in the case.

. , -
The Senators whom Governor Frear referred to in his Men's Club speeeh

may sign all the protests they please, without changing the opinion reputable
voters hold of them. A crow is never the whiter for washing itself, and the

, Senators who repudiated the pledges of the party to do the will of the saloons
snd the bosses may soak themselves in whitewash of their own mixing from
now to election day without effacing the stain. The wisest council to them is
to keep out of politics and out of sight; publicly seen they recall a political
siandal which the Republican party never did anyihing to deserve at their
hands.

'Everything Photographic"

LOCATION
There is no single element in your

business that is so important as your
location.

Let us point out a few of the advan-taee- s

of the BOSTON and JUDD
BUILDINGS excellent locations.
We furnish free, electric lights, smooth

running elevators, water in rooms, and
janitor service.

WHY NOT HAVE SUCH A EOOM?

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT,

Hawaiian Trust Co.,

Ltd.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED.

Three bedroom house on Kapio-lan- i

street between Magazine and
Spencer streets.

r

One extra large bedroom. Wood
and Gas stoves. Separate ser-

vants' quarters.
Furnishings new and complete
suitable for three or four bach-

elors.

RENT $50.00 A MONTH.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

BETHEL. STREET

', FOR SALE,
Two copper Truax sterilizers.
Two copper Truax steam-jacke- t ket-

tles.
Two copper Truax rain gauges U S

standard.
Two copper Truax wash boilers.
We have in stock and to arrive alarge assortment of copper sheets, 14oz.to 48oz., and can make any shapes thatcan be worked in these gauges.
Your orders solicited.

EMMELUTH & CO.", LTD.
PHONE 211 145 KING STREET

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24.000,000
Reserve Fund Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and receives for

collection bills of exchange, issue
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposit
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods. .

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at. rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one half year, one year, two
years or three years at rate "of 5
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA. Manager.

SAVE MONEY
We pay 4.y2 on Savings Accounts.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
1GENT FOR ENGLISH-HA- ATTAH

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

House with three bedrooms, corner
Piikoi and Hassinger, gas and electric
lights.

FOR BALE
tjot with two cottages, eornor Miller d

Beretania streets.
Pine lot in Palolo Traet.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and KaimufcL
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

AUTOS and GARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street, near Alake

Mr. Baldwin had to buy passage on the Makura from Suva,, because he
could not get other accommodations. Had foreign vessels on the San Francisco
route been permitted to there would havecarry passengers, been no such pres-
sure on accommodations here as Mr. Baldwin found. No one has imagined the
Makura subject, on the All-Re- d route, to American coastwise laws; but those
laws sometimes drive people to her who would rather go to San Francisco than.
Vancouver and could do so if the traffic was free to all.

It would be a pleasant thing to have a couple of armored cruisers of the
Facifia-fie- et drop down here to give the coming Japanese warships a send-of- f

from their last American port. That would be a fitting end to th.e festivities
that began here several weeks ago. Incidental to all this, it is time that
Honolulu should see some of the American ships again, their visits being few
and far between as compared with the favors extended to the mainland ports
between Seattle and San Diego.

Let's see! Wasn't Crawford strongly urged on the court by the County
Attorney's office as a good, reliable man for interpreter! Tar nobile fratrum.

- -
With wages at seventeen cents a day in Formosan sugar fields, the home

outlook for Japanese canefield strikers here is not what might be called alluring.
- .

There is at least one gratifying thing in tho new turn of the second judge-bhip- .

The Bar Association gets some recognition from Washington.
-

The longer the strikers hold out the less chance there will be for them to
ever get back.


